Section 1. Title
   1. Take a Professor to Lunch Rebranding

Section 2. Statement of Purpose
   1. This bill will provide up to $140.00 for the purchase of tea kits. This will allow the Westmont College Student Association to help connect students and professors. These measures are an alternative to Westmont’s famous “Take a Professor to Lunch” program.

Section 3. Statement of Policy
   1. Up to a total of $140.00 will be appropriated for the enactment of this bill due to reasons and purposes stated above.

Section 4. Enactment
   1. Upon the approval and passage of this bill, the Westmont College Student Association by means of Business Manager Sarah Chan will be directed to transfer up to the amount of $140.00 to Academic Liaison Zion Shih for the purchase of these tea kits.

   1. Tea (7, 48 per case/$14.99, 336 bags total = $104.93):
   2. Cups (1, 50 per case/$12.29, 50 cups total = $12.29):
   3. Tissue Paper (1, 100 per case/$6.89, 100 sheets total = $6.89):
      https://www.amazon.com/Dark-Burgundy-Tissue-Paper-Inches/dp/B006YTM5PY/ref=pd_sbs_121_2/142-8171033-6056344?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B006YTM5PY&pd_rd_w=8ef5e8d5-8cea-48b2-aac-cbe5cdeo1fd7&pd_rd_wg=rvWVz&pd_rd_wg=9f5M&pf_rd_p=703f3758-d945-4136-8df6-a43d19d750d1&pf_rd_r=7AEYY40GYNB1BA8714KZ&psc=1&refRID=7AEYY40GYNB1BA8714KZ
   4. Tax + Shipping: ~$15
   5. Total Cost: ~$140